PROGRAMME AUC INTRODUCTION WEEK 2020

Please note that all activities are intended to take place virtually. Keep 1.5m distance in the AUC student residences.

Monday 24 August
09:00 Check-in /attendance
10:00 Welcome to AUC Plenary
11:00 Tutor Workshop I
12:00 Lunch Break
13:00 Open Office Hours (Optional)
14:00 AUCSA Interactive Workshops (Optional)
15:00 AUCSA Committee
16:00 Diversity & Inclusivity at AUC
17:00 Meet Your Neighbours
18:00 Live Cooking Show

Tuesday 25 August
09:00 Morning Workout
10:00 Life At AUC plenary
11:00 Academic Core Plenary
12:00 Lunch Break
13:00 Lunch Break
14:00 AUCSA Committee Market Round II
15:00 Student Council Intro
16:00 Science Park Challenge
17:00 “Amsterdam Live” Broadcast
18:00 Mentor Group Dinner

Wednesday 26 August
09:00 AUCSA Podcast
10:00 AUCSA Introduction
11:00 Mentor Group Activity
12:00 Lunch Break
13:00 AUCSA Committee Market Round I
14:00 Mentor Workshop II
15:00 “Amsterdam Live” Broadcast
16:00 AUCSA Committees Drop-in Events
17:00 Mentor Group Activity: Escape Rooms
18:00 Debate & Games Night

Thursday 27 August
10:00 You will have a personal meeting with your tutor on Thursday or Friday for which you will be invited separately. Timeslots are 20 minutes per student planned between 09:00 and 18:00. Tutor meetings are mandatory to attend!

Friday 28 August
10:00 Mentor Group Brunch
11:00 Mentor Group Activity
12:00 Lunch Break
13:00 Lunch Break
14:00 Lunch Break
15:00 Lunch Break
16:00 Lunch Break
17:00 Lunch Break
18:00 Lunch Break

Activity colour key:
- Red: Mandatory plenary session with essential information
- Blue: Mandatory workshop with your tutor and tutor group
- Green: Mandatory meeting with your tutor and discuss study questions
- Purple: Mandatory social activity
- Yellow: Optional morning activity
- Orange: Optional office hours, personal Q&A
- Light purple: Optional social activity
- Purple: Activity takes place entirely online
- Light purple: Activity has off-line components to be completed individually